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IT ONLY TAKES ONE  
Though you may be little, you may be young, even if your just your generations youth, 
Even you can make a difference; yep that’s the truth!
Don’t throw your rubbish on the ground, it’ll make its way towards the sea,
And it can hurt all sorts of animals - even those that you can’t see!
Don’t sit and wait, it’ll be to late
Someone has to act now, even one can make a difference though you might be wondering how?
If you litter one piece of rubbish every day, that’s 365 pieces a year,
And where does all that rubbish go? To the oceans everywhere, even here .
But if you pick up one piece of rubbish every day, that’s 365 pieces less, 
So, I want you to think for yourself, what do you reckon is best?
You and I both know it’s true, that I can’t control what you do, 
So you have to be the one to make the choice, it’s all up to you...........By Sophie Law

CLIMATE CHANGE 2022: The time for Ambitious Climate action is now!

SEADRAGON COMPETITION WINNERS ANNOUNCED!! 
Congratulations to Wendy Sheppard and Ben Eriksson who are now the lucky owners 
of these beautiful seadragon paintings by 2021 Ambassador Lola!   Thank you to the 
awesome folks who purchased a ticket and know that you have helped support DRI’s 
Research and Eduction programs into 2023!   0ur heartfelt gratitude  goes out to Lola 
who so generously donated her beautiful paintings in the name of conservation!

AMBASSADOR FEATURE - Sophie Law     
This fantastic poem by the amazing ISIC Ambassador Sophie Law 
from Heany Park has a meaningful message, and is amongst many 
amazing and inspirational actions taken by Sophie. The poem is 
part of her book  ‘When I was a Teeny Tiny Turtle’  Sophie says “To 
me, marine pollution is a real and serious problem and I would like 
to advocate for marine protection.” 
Keep an eye on our website 
and socials over the coming 
months for more about Sophie 
and her inspirational messages 
about how we can all act to 
help our precious environment.                 
Go Sophie!!

MOONRAKER WITH SEALS, DOLPHINS AND SEADRAGONS!!        
We had a wonderful week  of workshops aboard the Moonraker Dolphin Swims!  Our 
Ambassadors had a fantastic time, with some on a boat and some snorkeling for the 
very first time!  As always the Moonraker takes us where the conditions are best and 
we snorkelled locations including Chinamans Hat with the playful seals and amazing 
stingrays, Popes Eye with a huge  array of fishes, and Portsea Pier where Ambassadors 
spotted several gorgeous seadragons!   The last group even spotted some beautiful 
Bottlenose dolphins who swam slowly beside the boat with their young calves and 
their were shouts of joy from everyone on board!  We were extremely proud of all of our 
Ambassadors who embraced the challenge of the still chilly waters to view for the first 
time the wonders of our underwater world!  These young environmental leaders now 
have a better understanding of the precious marine treasures in our own backyard and 
many commented that this experience made them even more motivated to act for the 
planet! Thank you SO much to the Torie, Dave and the rest of the Moonraker crew for 
making this experience so special and as always to our wonderful teachers and parent/
carers for supporting and transporting our Ambassadors in 2022!
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ISIC EXCELLENCE AWARD RECIPIENTS FOR 2022!!                          
A huge congratulations to our ISIC teachers, Ambassadors, and parent/carer Excellence 
Award Recipients!  YOU ARE ALL WINNERS but these recipients went above and beyond, and 
deserve an extra congratulations!  You ALL inspire us and give us hope for a better future!  
The winners are (T-teacher): GEELONG: Lilly Clarke; BAYSIDE: parents; DANDENONG: 
David Afaj, Judith Sise (T) Lyndale Greens; Emile Blake (T) Silverton; MELBOURNE: Kingston 
Pierce St Anne’s; Skyla Cook John Henry Primary; Gus Gannon Kunyung; Glenn Jepson (T) 
Kunyung; Shane Merrett (T) Park Ridge; Alice Gascard St Jude’s Langwarrin;  Willow Craig 
Upper Ferntree Gully: Shani Kristanto St John’s; MORN PEN Jane Byrne (T) St Joseph’s 
Sorrento; Brett Hose (T) Osborne: SCHOOLS: St Josephs Sorrento and Crib Point. 

EXCITING UPDATE FROM THE RESEARCH TEAM       
The DRI Research team have been hard at work analysing photos of dolphins 
from surveys dating back to 2005.  Some very pleasing results of their hard 
work thus far include the discovery of the third generation of Common 
dolphins being born and raised inside of Port Phillip Bay and also confirmation 
of movement of Common dolphins between Port Phillip Bay and northern Bass 
Strait.  There are now 100 dolphins in the Common dolphin catalogue, and 
245 flukes in the Victorian humpback whale fluke catalogue, with 9 already 
added since the beginning of Term 4!  Pictured is Lucky who is one of the 3rd 
generation dolphins identified!  Well done to the Research Team!

CELEBRATING OUR TERRACYCLE CHAMPIONS!
The DRI Education Team was so excited to launch our very own TerraCycle 
program this year with our ISIC schools collecting pen stationery, wetsuits, 
Havianna thongs, blister packs, toys and toothbrushes/containers!  We 
congratulate all of our schools who have gone above and beyond to collect and 
deliver items at our workshops and know that you have helped divert these 
items from landfill!  Our primary goal is always to reduce, however some items 
we must buy, so it is fantastic to know they will be recycled!   THANK YOU ALL!!

SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN FOR AMBASSADORS AND THEIR FAMILIES! 
We  love to pay it forward at DRI and we will be hosting two school holiday sessions in January 
to thank our Ambassadors for their amazing efforts in 2022 and to their families, teachers and 
parent/carers for supporting Ambassadors throughout the year and transporting them to our 
workshops.  Without all of you this program would not be possible, so keep an eye out for a 
google form that will be emailed to parents/carers and we can’t wait to see you in 2023! 

CELEBRATING OUR AMAZING ISIC FUNDRAISERS!     
We are so proud and inspired by the fabulous actions our ISIC school 
communities who have gone above and beyond in 2022 to raise funds 
to help support DRI Education and Research programs!  These include 
Pearcedale, Kunyung, Hastings, Cheltenham East, Sommerville, Cranbourne 
South, St. Brendan’s Sommerville, St John’s Frankston and St Joseph’s in 
Sorrento who acted this year for World Ocean Day and raised an incredible 
amount of money in the name of marine conservation.  We are so grateful 
for all of your efforts in a very busy school year! THANK YOU SO MUCH!!!!


